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Blood Rings. sbould be given. The ground should
be stirred often enough to keep dowb'Blood rings are caused by the de-
all weeds and to maintain a soilvelopment of the embryo of a fertile
mulch. If the potatoes form too nearegg and its subsequent death. It is,

' the surface and are in danger of be-impossible to hatch an infertile egg
' ing sunburned, the rows may beor cause a blood ring to form in one.,r slightly ridged at the last cultivation.It is generally considered that eggs'

Irrigated Potatoes.become infertile from 7 to 14 days!
after the male bird is removed from The question of cultivation is ofthe flock. >Repeated experiments' far more importance in irrigated po-have shown that where fertile and tato growing than in non-irrigatedinfertile eggs are kept under similar culture, although we might naturallyconditions, the fertile eggs spoiled ' expect the reverse to be true. Unlessmuch quicker, due to the fact that properly handled, irrigated soils.they deteriorate faster than infertile especially those inclined to be heavyeggs in the average summer tempera- run together or puddle. As a conse-ture. Summer heat has the same ef- quence, the potatoes are irregular infect as the hen or incubator on fer- shape and are more exposed to dis-tile eggs. Sell, kill or confine the eases which attack the potato plantmale bird as soon as the hatching below the surface of the ground. Cul-season is over. tivation may, and in most cases

should, begin within a week after theIt is hard to understand a girl. potatoes are planted. A good potatoShe will go ahead and adopt a new cultivator should stir the soil to astyle even after she has seen that the depth of 6 or 8 inches. Riding culti-new style has made other girls look vators with three shovels 21/2 incheslike monkeys. wide and 10 to 12 inches long on  each gang do good work.
Later the seasqn special shovelsMONTANA MOTOR COMPANY may be attached to do the ridging.

The first cultivation should be deepDistributors of 
and the inside shovels should be run
near enough to the rows to lift andHaynes and Marmon Cars
break the soiVabout the seed pieces.210 Ninth Street North, 1 he shovels can usually be run within
six or seven inchee of the row. TheGREAT FALLS MONTANA. . harrov.. should immediately ifollow
this cultivation. No more cultivationWANTED TO I},UY be given until the potatoes are
up; later cultivations should stir the
ground to a good depth and throw
up a good ridge over the rows. These
should be given at intervals of two or
three weeks until time for irrigation.W. W. McDOWELL, At this time the ridges should be atBUTTE MONTANA. least 10 inches high. If it is not
possible to do all the ridging with
the cultivator. a special ditching de-
vice or a lister may be used just be-
fore irrigation. All the cultivationFOR possible after irrigation is to again
run through with the ditching tool or
a single horse cultivator to break
up the bottom of the turrets..

FARMERS AND THE WA Every farmer in Montana should read the construcilve farm stories aping on this page. With the idea of helping the Montana farmer to grow thegreatest of crops at a time when-the country moat needs it, these stories have beenprepared for this newspaper by members of the faculty of the. Bozeman Agricultural College and Farm Experiment Station experts.

ROOSTERS
Make Pot Pie of Males After the

Hatching Season Ends; In-

fertile Eggs Best Keepers.

It is conservatively eetimated that
there is an annual loss in eggs in
this country of $45,000,000. Prac-
tically all of this enormous loss is
sustained by the farmers of this
country, aa it is on the general farms
that the great bulk of eggs is pro-
duced. A very great part of this loss
'An be prevented by the y rodue.tion
of infertile eggs, which are laid by
hens that do not have a male bird
with them. The wale bird has no in-
fluence whatever on the number of
eggs.laid. Therefore, as soon as the
hatching season is over the male
should be removed from the flock.
The greatest trouble from blood

rings in eggs occurs in hot weather.
Special care should be given to the
gathering and storing of the eggs
during the late spring and summer
months. At these times the eggs
should be gathered at least twice a
day, placed in a room or cellar wher.3
the temperature does not rise above
70 degrees, Fahrenheit, and market-
ed two or three times a week.

POTATOES
Destroy Weeds and CWtivate;

How to Get lie•st Results; Ir-

rigated and Dry Land Spu.ds.

Front now on, after a rain or at In-
tervale of 8 or 10 days, during dry
periods, the successful potato grower
will be found cultivating his field.
Cultivation is the all important tactor
in the care of the growing potato
cicp. The main object of cultivation
is to destroy weeds - because • they
draw heavily upon the moisture and
food materials in the soil. Cultiva-
ticn also warms up the soil, makeb
shore plant food available• and pre-
vents evaporation of soil moisture.

Non-Irrigated Potatoes.
Potatoes grown in Montana with-

out irrigation are almost uniforialy
given level cultivption Th IS no
doubt best from the standpstint of
conserving soil moisture. Uuring the
early part of the season th soil
should be stirred as deep, or a little
deeper, than the seed is planted. La-
ter, when the roots begin to fill the
soil, shallow surface cultivations
should he stirred as deep, or a lit-
tle deeper, than the seed is pleated.
Later, when the roots begia to
the soil. shallow surface cu'tivptiotis

A registered Percheron stallion.
Not more than 8 years old. Write
giving weight, age, breeding und low-
est cash price.

HIGHEST PRICE EVER PAID

Butterfat
AT THIS TIME OF YEAR.

• • •

WE SOLICIT YOUR sIIIP-
MENTS OF

Cream
WRITE FOR SHIPPING TAGS

• • •

Great Falls Dairy
Products Co.

GREAT FALLS. MONTANA

PRICEN FOR THE REMAINDER OE
JUNE, EFFECTIVE AFTER THE 15111.

All poultry Me %%0101. Prices t. o. b.
Italic.

Henri, choice, plump stock 19c to 21e
Late Fall Cockrelm  1/te
Old Cocks  
1917 Broilers, 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 32c
Turkeys, plump  28c
Ducks. young and plump 20e

No Osese Wanted.

Eggs, candled, seleet, fresh gathered
$10.75, expresa shipment.

We furnish shipping crated upon
request.

LEWIS POUUrRY COMPANY
415 1-4 South Bata. Butts.

DAISY FLY KILLER =1,7,7d-tra•
Hies. Nest, CIP1111, or-
namental, convenient,
cheap. Lasts all
season. Made of
metaLosn't spill or tip
overt will not soil or
Injure anything,
Guaranteed effective.
Bahl leySsalars.or Swat
nines' prepaid for $1

LIM somas, ISO Dsilsib Amass, Rreollys. N.V.

WORKING TO PRODUCE
NEW DRY LAND WHEAT
Fred ('. Sumner of Livingston,

"the Luther Burbank of Montana,"
who hal; won more prizes at the state
fair for grains and grassee than any
three men combined, is now working
to produce a new type of wheat,
which is especially adapted to dry
land. Mr. Sumner says that he be-
lieves the wheat will come true to
type and that it will be one of the
wonders in wheat types.

••••••••••••••••••........
COAL LANDS-SURFACE

RIGHTS
orollo ary serip svill not apply to

lantim etas-dried us tor withdrawn for
flood TH a limited extent we enn
itoeate and title oreserring the min-eral 1.4 the g..vert,int.tit I public Hinds
of thim eloomm opportunity ntfortl-
toil to relinquitdo old Desert or t)ther
eutrioom witholrawn or classified niol

tItle in thls way. Approved
rightm. Write for tull Information.

THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY
Helena, Niontana.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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1 RANCH HANDS

1 HIGHER PRI(7101 PAID Fon

Sent tiny place In Montana. there
iI.1 MhOrtttgl. tot Dine!' help. Tryum and get good men. II001)11

AGENCY. GREAT PALLN. Mentionthis paper when sending orderN.

......••••••••••••••••••••

I
IDOWELL CREAMERY

CREAM AND EGGS
MANUFACTURERS ICE CREAM.
GREAT FALUN MONTANA

GREAT FALLS MEAT CO:
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

PACKERS OF MONTANA BRAND HAMS, BACON AND LARD
We tolicit Your Patronage.

WE BUY LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS, rouunty, BUTTER
AND EGGS. 1

TRACTORS
Thousands of 'Machines Are Be.

ing Operated in Montana;
Care of the Power Plow.

TURKEYS
Fine Foragers; Good Fighters
of GrassliTppers; Milk Rs

Food foxiiiirkey Chicks.

This has been the big year for the Nearly every Montana ranchertractor in Montana. A number ot
medium-priced machines have cotne 

could run a
with but little outlay of cash for

flock of 30 to 50 turkeys

on the market. Thousands of ma- feed. These birds are great foragers
and will make good meat out of

chines have been purchased and put
grasshoppers and other injurious in-

in commission on Montana farm prO-
sects, which, if left alone, would have

perties. In Sheridan county, where
60 machinee of the larger type oper- to be fought in some other manner.ated last season, between 300 and
400 of mediuth sized tractors have
been purchased for this season's
work. The same proportion applies dry and warm. With the old birdsto every prairie section in the state. on free range during the spring andSeventy-five per cent of t he farming summer, one good daily feed of grain,

referably oats, is suficient to keep
of the future will be power farming. P

Farmers should study the rnechan- the birds in good condition.ism of their tractors. Knowledge of To grow young turkeys it is verymachines means efficiency. Before important that the supply of sweetthe motor is started one should study .or sour milk is available from theand become thoroughly acquainted
with all the control levels and their
operation. In an article of so gener-
al a nature as this, and with so Many
tractors on the market, all varying
in modes of control, it is impossible for several weeks while they are al-to give specific advice as to operation lowed to run about. When two tur-and the buyer will do well to study key hens with broods of about thethe catalogue issued by the company same age are turned out on freemaking his tractor as well as the di- range together they. will remain inrection book. one flock and this makes it easier toStarting the Engine. care for them.

Improper feeding and too close
confinement is usually.' the cause of
failure in turkey raising. When on
free range the poults get sufficient
exercise to prevent overfeeding and
the kind of feed they get is such that
there is no danger of injuring their
digestion. If the range is plentifully
supplied with green feed, grasshop-
pers and other insects, it is the best
plan to allov.. the poults to feed them-
selves during the day and giving
them a light feed of grain at night in
order to bring them home. If this
feed is not given they may get the
habit of wandering quite far away
from home.

Small poults require more animal
feed than little chickens and a gener-
ous supply of milk should always be
available as a substitute for flies and
bugs, which are their natural feed.
'I he first 10 days the poults should
be fed every two hours, always leav-
ing them a little hungry after each
ft-ed. Overfeeding causes the death
of many poults. The grain given
them should be in the form of a
mash, but should be mixed so that it
is crumbly, but never sloppy.to. As soon as the poults are able toOn many of the new tractors the jump a-12-inch board fence theymotors are operated on high-tension bhould be allowed range. Exercisemagnetos and therefore do not re- is important in the raising of youngquire batteries in starting. As the turkeys. Fresh, dry, steel-cut oat-engine gains, speed the throttle meal, alternating with stale breadshould also be closea, not allowing dipped in milk, is a good feed for thethe engine to race but merely to first two weeks. This can be fed"turn over"until the tractor is ready until the turkeys are large enoughto be started. to eat whole wheat. Present prices
of wheat make it important that theControl of Governors.
poults be out on free range as soon

If the engine has a double system
of ignition—that is, batteries with
which the engine is started and a
magneto which supplies the current
after the engine is in °Imitation—the
switch should be placed on "battery."
When everything has been placed in
readiness as indicated above, the
operator is ready to "crank" his en-
gine. On small tractors the engine
is started with an ordinary crank; on
larger engines a rachet and crowbar
are used in cranking; and on those of
the largest type a self-starter is sup-
plied, or sometimes a small engine, to
do the cranking.

If everything is in proper shape, at
the third or fourth revolution of the
engine a sharp hiss will be heard
from one of the priming cocks, and
the engine should go ahead without
further trouble. As soon as the en-
gine begins firing, the priming cocks
or relief valves should be closed BO
that the engine may run under full
compression. When the engine has
gathered normal «peed the current
switch should be changed to "mag-
neto," that the motor may run on the
current developed by its own magne-

Most tractors are controlled by
centrifugal governors. The centri-
fugal governor is largely used where
the engine Is furnished a gas and air
mixture. the proportions of which are
controlled by a throttle, the amount
of this mixture used by the engine in
turn being controlled by the govern-
or. The principle apon which the
governor works is that, when the
speed of the engine is increaser' to a
certain point, the weights attached
to the governor arms will fly out by
centrifugal force and close the gate
controlling the mixture intake. which

slow the engine by reducing the
amount of gas and air mixture fed
the cylinders.
When the motor has been started

and is operating efficiently the trac-
tor is ready to be started. The type
of transmission with which the trac-
tor is fitted will determine the num-
ber of levers with which starting.
stopping and reversing are accom-
panying complexity. There IR alwas
one lever used as a master clutch and
one in changing speeds on every trac-
tor, and the operator should always
be sure the master clutch IR disen-
gaged before a change in speeds is
made.
Two other features of control are

the eteering wheel and the brake. The
operator should learn first, before the
tractor is started, that he tnay stop it
immediately by disengaging the MR-
ter clutch and applying the brake, no
matter at what speed it IR running,
or whether backward or forward. I
have, known one or two men to be-
come excited and tear the corner off
Rome farm building, just because
they forgot how"to atop the tractor.
To stop 18 the lesson that should be
learned first.

MUSSELSHELL FARMERS
GET GOVERNMENT LOANS
Here is a clean record, which

should make the farmers of MUSSVI-
staell proud.
A short time age the Lake Mason

Farm Loan association was formed.
The usual proceedure, as ordained
by the ragulations having to do with
the federal farm loans was observed.
The applications for loans were sent
on to the Spokane farm loan bank.

haat tveek Jamee.. Griffin, apprais-
er for the Spokane. farm loan bank,
went into the hake Mason country to
appraise the farme on which
loans were to be made.

Ile reported favorably on every
application. In some instances he
increased the valuation placed by the
farmere' committee. •
The largest loan applied for was

$10,000; the smalleet $1,050. There
are 20 membere of the association,
anil the total of loans applied for was
$60,000,

It is not yetitoo late to rear tur-
keys, because they do particularly
well when the weather has become

time they are hatched. A good sub-
stantial coop should be provided for
the young and the mother should be
confined to this coop soon after her
young are hatched and be kept there

as possible, then the feed problem is
settled.

Lice, dampness, filth and over-
feeding are the four principal causes
of failure in turkey raising. With
these things properly watched there
Li no reason why 60 per cent of ev-
ery hatch should not be reared to
maturity.

OVER TWO MILLIONS IN
STATE SCHOOL FUND

In compliance with section two of
chapter 124 of the 1917 session laws
Sidney Miller. regieter of state land'',
hae submitted a financial atatement
to the state board of land commis-
sionere showing the money in the pt. •
manent funds of the state and the
money in the common school fund
available for investment June 1.
1917. The statement also showe the
investments made during the month
of May, 1917. A copy has been filed
in the office of the commissioner of
agriculture and given publicity as
provided by the law, and .it is- made
the duty of the latter to furnish a
copy to representatives of the press
and others who may request it. The
statement follows:

State Funds. Caah Uninvested
Common School $1,810,146.28
Agricultural College 42,155.18
Deaf and Dumb Asylum 6,203.27
School of Mines__ ........ 33,866.54
Normal School   16,485.01
Reform School   6,934.86
State University 63,638.83
School Teachers 24,384.36
Common School Income 74,236.61

Total  12,068,049.94
Investments were made as follows

in May: From permanent school
funds, $100,000 in United Staten Lib-
erty bonde; $6,970 in school district
bonda; $9,450 in funds, $1,p00 in
school district bonds. School' income
fund, $136,423.17 in state warrants;
a total of $254.043.17.
The statement also shows the fol-

lowing to have been the receipts of
the state land office for the first RiX
months of the fiscal year 1916-17:

1916
Contracts ..$204,143.02
Tmbr. es.les 1,990.33
Coal and

stone   4,009.63
Leases   186,703.48
Interest   126,750.92
Feed 3,117.80

1917
$262,022:97

3,216.02

9,086.79
227,008.95
117,917.20

4,726.00

Totals ......$526,715.18 $623,977.93

You are always saying that your
rival isn't as fair and square RR you
are. And that is what he is saying
about you.

WORIL NEWS TOLE) ON BROEF
Tokio--Japan has offered to bend

troops to the western front.
New Vork—The United States is

exporting coal to South America.
Chicago--Billy Sunday has sub-

scribed for $25,000 worth of Liberty
bonds.
Washington—The battlefield of

Gettysburg is to be plowed up and
planted.

Constant inople—K ing Constantine
of Greece has been forced by the al-
lies to abdicate.
Chicago—A seat on the board of

trade sold the other day. *for $4,000,
the record price.
New York—The United S:ates is

negotiating for the 46 German ships
seized by Brazil.

Paris—William Thaw may be
loaned by France to the United States
to train aviators.
Montreal—Canada is planning an

income tax to take care of her in-
creasing debt burden.
New York—The will of John D.

Archbold has been admitted to pro-
bate. He left $30,000,000.
London—ft is reported that Win-

ston Churchill will be appointed min-
ister of aviation by Lloyd George.
Washington—The work of recruit-

ing British subjects in the United
States is under way all over the Unit-
ed States.

Winnipeg—Manitoba's hay crop is
ruined from lack of rain, but the
drought of six months has been brok-
en at last.
hondon—The British Board of

Trade says the food prices are 98
per cent higher than they were in
July, 1914.
New York—Over 25,000 German

allies in New York city are to be
rounded up and made to register as
alien enemies.

Washington — Canadian army in-
structors are to be imported into the
Lnited States to assist in the training
of the new army.
Denver—Herbert S. Hadley, form-

er governor of Missouri, has accepted
a profeseorship in the University of
Colorado law school at Boulder.
Washington—During the first five

months of this year, 166 new nation-
al banks, with a total capitalization
of $13.000,000 have been chartered.
'minion—German newspapers are

printing stories to the effect tltat the
I.iberty loan is a failure and there is
widespread resistance against con-
scription.

Tokio—Autocratic forces in China
apparently have triumphed. It ap-
pears that the first republic has been
destroyed and two nations may arise
from the wreck.
Copenhagen—Denmark levies a tax

on all incomes above $214 annually.
The government is planning to tax all
industries that have prospered be-
cause of the war.
Galveston—An A rnerican fishing

schooner was boarded by the crew of
a Mexican gunboat off Tehauntepec,
and looted of clothing, fishing gear
and medicine chest.

Washington — The first draft on
the new army list will be for 1,000,-
000 men. or about one in nine. Of
this number it is expected that over
400,000 will be exempt.

Berlin—Lieut. Schaefer, the Gar-
man aviator who was credited with
having destroyed 30 allied airplanes,
was killed while leading his squadron
in battle with British machines.

St. Paul—Bids for the construction
of St. Paul's new Union depot will be
asked for at once, and the project will
cost between $11,000,000 and $12,-
000.000, including the price of the
land.
New York—The Nev.. York Cham-

ber of Commerce has adopted a reso-
lution indorsing the daylight saving
plan for setting the clocks of the
country ahead an hour during the
summer months.

Paris--A fine of 10,000 marks and
three yeare' imprisonment are the
penalties imposed by German author-
ities on Belgians picking up proclam-
ations dropped by allied aviators in
invaded territory.

Detroit — The German-American
Sugar company haa changed IN name
to the Columbian Sugar company,
and has sugar coated its new mon-

aker with a purchase of $100,000
worth of Liberty bonds.
Havana—President Menocal has

recommended to the Cuban congress
the passing of a cOnscription law,
making military service obligatory on
all citizens of the insular republic be-
tween the ages of 21 and 30.
Now York—Otto Kuhn, the New'

York German-American banker, says
men of German birth in this country
have been robbed of the Germany
they loved by the monstrous doc-
trines and acts of the present ruler-
ship.

1Vashington—George Creel, offi-
cial federal informant, says that ev-
ery well trained regiment of national
guards will be mlistered into the fed-
eral service at the earliest moment
possible and will be in France before
snow flies.
Detroit—Police Commissioner Cou-

zens of Detroit, held in contempt of
some court order, refused to .pay a
fine of $100, and was sentenced to
jail for 30 days. He is a director in
the Ford Motor company and a mul-
timillionaire.

Brainerd, Minn. — Otto Johnson
and Arvard Kararch, I. W. W. leaders
at Crosby, Minn., have been arrested
for failure to register. They, with
18 of their followers whose records
are to be investigated, have been
placed in jail.
Petrograd—Two hundred girls,

students of the Petrograd Technical
Institute, have entered their names
on the rolls of a female regiment
which is being raised. The aim is
immediately to start for the front and
to fight in all respects under the same
conditions as men.
London—Queen Wilhelmina of

Holland had a narrow escape from
injury in a train wreck. " Four cars in
which the queen was returning to the
Hague were derailed near Utrecht,
and the queen, who was unhurt, was
active in rendering assistance to oth-
er injured passengers.
Washington—A borub was exhibit-

ed in the house of repredentatives re-
cently, which, it is claimed, explodes'
six feet above the surface of the
earth. no matter from what height it
is dropped, and destroys everything
within 300 yards. The government
is investigating the device.

THE CALL OF THE LAST
WEST.

Anaconda Copper Mining Com-
pany's Western Montana logged
off lands; excellent opportunity to
purchase direct froin the company
without promotion or commission
charges; low-price agricultural
land; 10 yearly payments. Values
fixed by experienced appraisers.
Our holdings cover a country of
unparalleled fertility, salubrious
climate, ample moisture, rapid
growing seasons, beilutiful moun-
tain scenery, railway transporta-
tion, telephone, telegraph, good
schools, in the near future electric
light and power, and many other
advantages which combine to
make it the finest and richest sec-
tion in which to live and work in
the entire Northwest. Address:
BLACKFOOT LAND DEVEL-
OPMF.NT CO., DRAWER 1590,
NI 1 SSOULA, MONT.

$1,000,000
TO LOAN 1—"""

MONTAI:13NA FARMS
Low Rate of Interest.

Easy terms. Call or Write Us.
We Hatifile Public Land Script.

FRARY & BURLINGAME
No. 11 First National Bank Bldg.

OBEAT FALLS, MONT.
Est. in IWO.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BE PREPARED FOR HARVEST
ORDER YOUR PARTS TO FIT ANY MAhE OF:

MOWER—Sections, Guards, Pinions, Etc.

HINDER—Canvases, Arms, Sidle's, Sections, Heads.
REASONABLE PRICES.

ACME ,i-wheel Bull Itakes--Stackers-A-New Improved Binders and
'leaders.

SEND IN YOUR LIST AND LET ME QU(YrE A FIGURE.

E. L. VINEYARD
Irrigation, Power and Farm 1fachinery.

GREAT FALLS MONTANA.

Conservex.The Calf RAISE MILKLESS CALVESRyde's Cream Calf Meal, the Finest Sub-stitute tor Whole Milk Made.
WESTERN STEEL CO., GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

Montana Distributors.

Hail Insurance! Fire Insurance!
FAIR TREATMENT. RELIABLE. CHEAP.

A mutual assessment company of Montana fatmers, writing their ownInsuranceNeft mutual cost.
Hail insurance assessment cannot be more than 8 per cent and with ordinaryhall losses, will be much less.
Hall season of 1918 caused old line companies to raise their rates to 10 percent. We paid our losses IN FULL and on the DAY DUE.
quick adjustment. See our agent at once or write for an application blank.

Ranchers' Hail & Fire Insurance Co.
(114111.11T FALLS 

MONTAIrA


